Abstract We propose thresholding for multiwavelets considering the coe cient vectors as a whole rather than thresholding individual elements. A multivariate universal threshold is obtained using the 2 distribution. Simulations indicate that, using the GHM multiwavelet with appropriate preprocessing, our method outperforms univariate thresholding of both GHM and Daubechies wavelet decompositions.
I { Introduction Multiple wavelets
have recently been formulated, using translations and dilations of L 2 scaling functions 1 ; ; L , and L mother wavelet functions 1 ; ; L . It has been proposed that multiwavelet bases should be better at wavelet applications than other wavelet bases 11].
We can approximate a function using a linear combination of the wavelet functions, with vector coe cients, C j;k = (c j;k;1 ; : : : ; c j;k;L ) > and D j;k = (d j;k;1 ; : : : ; d j;k;L ) > . Given the vector starting coe cients C 0;k , the wavelet coe cients can be found using the discrete multiple wavelet transform (DMWT) 13] . To obtain these starting coe cients, a method of mapping a sequence f k of univariate data to bivariate vectors has to be adopted.
A matrix pre lter does this by partitioning the data into a sequence of L-vectors and applying a lter de ned by a sequence of L L matrices Q n . The starting coe cients are C 0;k = P n Q n (f L(n+k) ; : : : ; f L(n+k)+(L?1) ) > : To recover the signal after reconstruction we apply a post lter, the inverse of the given pre lter. So, if one applies a pre lter, DMWT, Inverse DMWT and post lter to any sequence the output will be identical to the input.
Alternatively, a repeated signal pre lter convolves a sequence of L-vectors n with the f k . This is equivalent to sampling each observation L times, using di erent weights. The starting coe cients are C 0;k = P n f n+k n . When L = 2, a repeated signal lter gives twice 1 CMIS, CSIRO, Locked Bag 17, North Ryde, NSW 2113, Australia, email: tim.downie@cmis.CSIRO.au 2 School of Mathematics, University of Bristol, Bristol BS8 1TW, UK the number of coe cients as a matrix pre lter.
The identity pre lter assigns the data in blocks of length L to the starting coe cients.
Using a piecewise constant signal and the GHM multiwavelet 8] all the coe cients in level 1 have nonzero elements. Thresholding the small nonzero coe cients introduces a systematic high frequency component after reconstruction (Figure 1 2 ) noise. Although the DMWT is an orthogonal transformation, any pre lter except the identity pre lter will give correlated coe cients, and in particular the elements within each coe cient may be highly correlated. As mentioned above, the identity pre lter gives poor results when thresholding. In addition, if there is a signal component present at a particular time-frequency location then one would expect other elements in that coe cient to contain some signal component. Accordingly the multivariate thresholding method accounts for the noise and signal components within the whole vector.
Applying the DMWT with an appropriate pre lter we get L-vector coe cients D j;k = D j;k +E j;k where D j;k are the signal coe cients and E j;k have multivariate normal distribution N L (0; V j ). The covariance matrix of the error term V j depends on the resolution level j. In the absence of any signal component, the quantity term the multivariate universal threshold, is given by 2 n = 2 log n + (L ? 2) log log n 6]. As n increases, the expected number of coe cients exceeding the threshold without containing signal tends to a small nite limit (1 in the case L = 2). In this sense, nearly all the coe cients exceeding the threshold will contain some signal. In the single wavelet case (L = 1), we have n = (2 log n ? log log n) 1 2 (2 log n) 1 2 , the classical universal threshold, which has minimax optimality properties 4]. When L = 2, n simpli es to (2 log n) but applying the high and low pass lters produces wavelet coe cients that are correlated with neighbouring coe cients. With longer pre lters there will be more nonzero betweenvector correlations.
Using a repeated signal pre lter of length one, Var(C 0;k ) = 2 > , which is a singular L L matrix. Applying the high and low pass lters, however, spreads the dependence between vector coe cients, and V j will generally be nonsingular and invertible, despite the oversampling.
To obtain the j;k in the thresholding routine, we need to know V j = Var(D j;k ); since the noise component is stationary, Var(D j;k ) is independent of k. One can obtain explicitly the the covariance structure of the wavelet coe cients at each level. For the results in the next section though, V j is estimated directly from the observed coe cients using robust covariance estimation 9]. The correlations of the DMWT are investigated in more detail in Downie 6] .
III { Simulation Simulations were carried out to assess the thresholding method in the case L = 2. We investigated ve speci c pre lters (de ned in the Appendix) with hard and soft thresholding, varying the magnitude of the noise component and the type of signal. The bivariate method was compared to the univariate method and single wavelet thresholding, and the universal threshold was compared to the ideal threshold.
Unless stated, the following details apply. Each simulation used the bumps signal evaluated at 2048 points 4]. Gaussian white noise was added so that the root signal-to-noise ratio was 4 (RSNR= p var(f)= 2 ). Applying the GHM multiwavelet with speci ed pre lter the coe cients were thresholded using hard multivariate universal thresholding. The smoothed estimate was compared with the original signal by computing the mean square error, MSE
For each table entry (except Table 4 ) only one simulation was done but the same noise component was used within each table. Table 4 is based on 100 replications for each entry.
The number of levels in any decomposition di ers depending on the wavelet and pre lter.
For GHM with the identity, interpolation, minimal matrix or Xia pre lters there are 10 levels, but for GHM with the minimal repeated signal pre lter and Daubechies wavelet decompositions there are 11 levels. For each simulation, levels 1; : : : ; j 0 were thresholded, with two possible choices for j 0 . With the standard choice, all but the ve lowest frequency levels are thresholded; the optimal choice is the one yielding minimum mean square error. The number of levels thresholded is stated in the tables. Table 1 compares thresholding using di erent preprocessing methods. The noisy function and the thresholded estimates are shown in Figure 3 . The best results occurred using the interpolation or repeated signal pre lters. The minimal matrix pre lter gives an estimate that is generally close to the true signal but has large unwanted spikes appearing in the estimate. The identity pre lter achieves a better MSE than the minimal matrix pre lter but leaves a very high frequency component. The Xia pre lter has the problems of both the minimal matrix and identity pre lter and gives poor thresholding results. For the remaining simulations only the interpolation pre lter and the repeated signal will be considered. Table 2 compares univariate and bivariate thresholding of the GHM multiwavelet. Bivariate thresholding with the universal threshold gives a much smaller MSE than does univariate thresholding, using the universal threshold. Figure 4 shows estimates obtained using the two methods. Table 3 compares hard and soft thresholding. Hard thresholding gives a lower MSE and is less critical to the number of levels that are thresholded.
For four values of RSNR, Table 4 compares GHM multiwavelet thresholding with thresholding using Daubechies Extremal Phase wavelets with two (D4) and six (D12) vanishing moments 2]. In general, thresholding the GHM multiwavelet gave better results than the Daubechies wavelets, the amount depending on the RSNR. The GHM multiwavelet performs best for high RSNR levels. The Daubechies estimates gave a lower MSE when only two or three levels were thresholded, but this gave the estimate a much`noisier' appearance. Figure 5 shows estimates after thresholding with Daubechies and GHM wavelets. Table 5 compares the universal threshold with the ideal threshold, the value which gives the smallest MSE. It is interesting that the ideal threshold is closer to the universal threshold in the bivariate case than for standard wavelets. The MSE for the multivariate universal threshold is very similar to the MSE for the ideal threshold. However, the universal threshold with Daubechies wavelets gives a MSE approximately ve times greater than that obtained with the ideal threshold. Informal investigation suggested that the MSE is relatively insensitive to the value of the multivariate threshold. IV{Conclusions There are two major di erences between single and multiple wavelets in terms of applying the discrete transform and thresholding methods. The data have to be preprocessed in order to obtain an e cient decomposition, and better thresholding results occur when the thresholding method is based on the coe cient vectors rather than their elements.
The time-frequency structure of a multiple wavelet decomposition and the dependence within coe cients introduced by a non-orthogonal pre lter suggests multivariate thresholding. Each coe cient vector is thresholded using a method which is based on the length of the normalized vector. A multivariate universal threshold for the length, based on the chi-squared distribution, is developed; this is (2 log n) The Identity pre lter is de ned by the matrices Q 0 = I 2 and Q n = 0 for n 6 = 0.
The Interpolation pre lter has the coe cients top right: the resulting wavelet coe cients using identity pre lter; bottom left: reconstruction after thresholding these wavelet coe cients; bottom right: wavelet coe cients using interpolation pre lter. Table 1 . Thresholding using di erent pre lters Table 2 . Univariate and Bivariate thresholding Table 3 . Hard and Soft Thresholding Table 4 . E ect of signal-to-noise ratio. The MSEs and their standard errors were calculated from 100 replications. Bivariate universal thresholding was used for GHM wavelets and classical universal thresholding for the Daubechies wavelets. Table 5 . Universal and Ideal thresholding. Standard levels were thresholded throughout.
For consistency with the bivariate thresholds, the univariate thresholds are expressed relative to the standard deviation . top right: the resulting wavelet coe cients using identity pre lter; bottom left: reconstruction after thresholding these wavelet coe cients; bottom right: wavelet coe cients using interpolation pre lter. 
